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Write your Hall Ticket No. in the OMR Answer Sheet given to you. Also, write your
Hall Ticket No. in the space provided above,

2.

The question paper consists of 100 objective questions in Two
Part - B for 100 marks. Each question caxries one mark.

3.

There is Negative marking for PART-A only. Each wrong answer canies 0.33 mark.
No mark will be deducted for an unanswered question. Marks obtained in Part A will be
used to resolve tie cases.

4.
'

Answers are to be marked on the OMR Answer Sheet following the instructions
provided thereon.

5.

Please handover the

Parts

:

Part

-

A and

OMR Answer Sheet at the end of the examination to the lnviglator.

You may take the Question Paper after the examinations is ov€r.

6.

No additional sheet will be provided. Rough work can be done in the Question pape!

7.

CellMobile phones are striatly prohibited in th€ exarnination hall.
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PART.A

1)

Select the word nearest in meaning to the given word: Belligerent

(A)

Convincing

(ts) Combative
(C) Cooperative
(D) Contus€d

2)

Select the word neaxest in meaning to the given word: l,aconic

(A) Concise
(B) Garulous
(C) Talkative
(D) Fluent

3)

Select the word opposite in meaning to the given word: Animosity

(A) Fearsome
(B) Cenerosity
(C) Friendly
(D) Necessity

4)

.
5)

Select the word oppositc in meaning to the given word: Serenity

(A)
(B)
(C)

Wicked
Calmress
Peac€ful

(D) Commotion
tn which me0rod the use ofthe mother tongue is allowed
A. audio-lingual Method
B. Bi-lingual Method
C. Glarunax Translation Melhod
D. Reading MeLhod

(A) B&c
(B) A&D

(c) A&B
(D) A,B,C&D

6)

A teacher has to be

------

and

-------

in prcparing appropriate teaching

materials and devising innovative methods:
A. Friendly
B. Naughty
C. Resourceful

I
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D. Creative

(A) A&D
(B) B&D
(c) c&D
(D) A&D

7)

In the following matching which pairs are conectly matched:
A)

Monogamist

1) One who collects coins

B)

Philanthropist

2) One who dies for

C)

Numismatist

3) One who has only one wife or husband at

D)Martlr
(A) A-1 B-2
(B) A-2 B-3
(c) A-3 ts-4
(D) A-l B-2
8)

a noble cause.

time

4) One who loves and do good to mankind

C-3
C-4
C-l
C-4

D-4

D-l
D-2
D-3

In the following matching which pairs are corectly matched:
A)

Pandemic l) 'lhe scientific study ofdiseases

B)Glossphobia
C)

Pathology

D) Scolion

phobia

2) Fear of school
3) Fear ofPublic Speaking

4) An outbreak of

(A) A-r
(B) A-4

B-2
B-3
(c) A-3 8,4
(D) A-l B-3

C-3
C-l
C-2
C-2

D-4
D-2
D-1

D-4

:'
ldentifu the correct order of getting language skillsl
A. SpeakingB. Listening C. Reading D. Wdting

(A) A,B,C,D
@) B,C,A,D

(c)

ovcr a wide gcogaphic
ofthe population

a disease that occurs

area and affects a high proportion

9)

a

B,A,D,C

(D) B.A.C.D

0
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conect matching of the following idioms:Ifthe mcaning of"as clear as cryslal"
is "to be very easy to see and understand" what are the mcanings of following idioms?

10) Find the

nine
B) be full of beans
C) halfbaked
A)to be on cloud

D)be at sixes and

A-4
A-1
(c) A-2
(D) A-3
(A)
(B)

B-3
B-2
B-1
B-4

1) to be confused o. badly organized

2) not thought about or planned carefully
3) to have a lot ofenergy and enthusiasm

sevens

C-2
C-3
C-3
C-l

4) to be very happy

D-l
D-4
D-4

D-2

11) The annual meeting ofG20 was held in 2019 in

(A) India
(B) Japan
(C) cerInany
(D) South Africa
12) Intemational Literacy Day is celebrated on

(E)
(F)

Octob€r 5

(G)

September 5

(H)

September 8

October 8

13) 'Namdapha' National park is situated in

(A) Rajasthan
(B) Kerala
(C) Arunachal
(D) Kamataka

Pradesh

14) The Abel Prize is awarded to the outstarding contribution

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Physics
Mathematics

Chemistry
Humanities
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i5) 'Tangi'

is a new application launched by

(A) Google
(B) Samsung
(C) Apple
(D) Yahoo
16) Statements: Some tables arcTvs. Some TVs are radios.
Conclusions: L Some tables are mdios
II. Some radios ar€ tables.
lll. All radios are fVs
lV. All TVs are tables.
Therefore,

(A) None follows.
(B) All follow.
(C) Only I and lll follow
(D) Only II and Mollow.
17) Statements: All branches are flowers.

All flowers

are leaves.

All branches are leaves.
II. All branches are leavcs.
III. All flowers are branches.

Conclusions: L

IV. Some leaves

are branches.

Therefore.

(A) None follows.
ln; Only I and tV follow.
(C) Only II and III follow.
(D) All follow.
18) Statements: All tigers are lions. No cow is lion. Sorne camels are cows.

I

camels.

Conclusions: I. Some lions are
IL No camel is tiger.
lll. Some tigers arc cows.
Thercfore,

(A) None follows.
(B) Only I follous.
(C) Only II follows.
(D) Only III follows.

l+
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19) Statements: Should higher education be completely stopped for some time?

Arguments: I. No,It will hamper the country's future progress.
II. Yes, It will reduce the educated unemployment.
Thercfore,

(A) Only argument I is strong.
(B) only argumeot II is stong.
(C) Both arguments I and II are strong.
(D) Neither argument I nor argument II is strong.
20) Statements: should young entrepreneus be encouraged?

Arguments: L Yes. They will help in industrial development ofthe country
II. Yes. Ihey will reduce the burden on emplolment market.
Therefore,

(A)
(B)

Only aryum€nt I is strong
Only argument

ll

is strong

(C) Both a€uments I and ll arc strong.
(D) Neither argument I nor axgum€nt II is stong.

2l)

Statements: 'Pdvate Foperty, trespassers

will

be prosecuted'

-

A notice on a plot ofland.

Assumptions: I. The passerby may read the notice and may not hespass.
II. The people are scared ofprosecution.
Therefore,

(A) Only

assumption I is implicit.

'(B)

Only assumption II is irnplicit.

(C)

Both assumptions are implicit.

(D) Neither assumption is implicit.
22) The next term in the

(AJ

16

(B)

47

(c)

59

(D)

63

series l. 5. 15. 2c.

23) Two numbers are in the latio 2: 5.
b€comesl:2, then numbers are:

(A)

16,40

(B)

20,s0

(c)

28,70

lf

. is

:

16 is added to both the nurnbels, their ratio

5
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(D)

32,80

24) The sum of the ages oftwo persons A and B is 50. 5 years ago, the ratio of their ages
was5/3 , The present age of A and B are

(A) 30,20
(B) 35, 15

(c)

38, 12

(D) 40, l0
25) If MOHAN is represented by the code KMFYI-, then COIINT will be represented by

(A) AMSLR
(B) ASLAR
(C) SASRL
(D) SAMLR

6
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26) Thc branch ofphilosophy which examines the issues pertainirg to the nalure of'Reality'

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

.d.tiologr
Ontology
Metaphysics

Epistemology

27) Sankhya can be considered as dualistic realism as it gave importance to

(A) Prakriti and Pwusha
(B) Chitta and Buddhi
(C) Karma and Action
(D) Para and Apara
28) The process in which the students carry out cdtical rcsearch togcther with the teacher
mther than being arnenable listeners

(A) Discovery Theory of Leaming
(B) Dialogue Theory oflearnirg
(C) Activjty Theory of Leaming
(D) Constructivist Theory of Leaming
29) Achieving the unity of human lace through integral living and through the d€velopment
oI integral personalitl uas aimed b;

(A) .Aurobindo

(B) Tagore
(C) J. Krishnanunhy
(D) M.K.Oandhi
30) The Teaching of Buddha Highlighted the following concept

lA) Harmonjous dcvelopment
(B) l'he Doctrine of IQrma
(C) Child is most imporiant
(D) Theory ofjudgement
3I

)

of pcrsonajitl

than all kind ofbooks

The NC-|E document on National curriculum framc work for teacher education, NCFTE-

2009 is entitled as

(A)
(B)

Learning the Treasue within
Preparing competent Teachers

+
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(C)
(D)
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Leaming without burden
Preparing Professional and Humane Teachers

32) Philosophy ofYoga viewed ' Pratyahamh' as

(A) Breath regulation
(B) Withdmwal of senses
(C) Act ofholding
(D) Abstinences
33) School without books, without fixed inlellectual tasks for chil&en's was rccommended'
by

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Montessori
Rosseau

Froebel
Tagore

34) The Truthfulness of mrional knowledge is proven by referring to the theory

of

(A) Pragmatic
(B) Utility
(C) Conespondence
(D) Coherence

'

35) The

" theory of Downward fitration" in education

which advocatcd educalion for

classes and ignored tlre masses, was propounded by

(A,
(B)

Charles gra.nt
Charles wood

(C) Williarn Bentinck
(D) T.B. Macaulay
36) One ofthe following is described

{Al

as the

Magna-Carta oflndian Education

Sargent Commission

(B) Hunter Comnissioo
(C) Wood's Despatch
(D) Macaulay's Minute
37) The concept of'Equality ofEducational Opportunities' in India means

(A) Equal opportunities to have the tlpe ofeducation for which
(B) Equality ofrhe type ofeducation available for every child

one is suited

N-31
(C) Equal opportunities for all children to have access to higher education.
(D) Equalities of educalional opportunities for each child
38) The purpose ofValue Education is best served by focusing on

(A) Religious and moral plactic€s
(B) Norms of conduct laid down by a social group
(C) Cultural practices prevailing in the society
(D) Concem for human Values
39) Which of the following laws/principles of leaming ofThomdike anticipated the
conditioning paradigm of Pavlov?

classical

(A) Law ofexercise
(B) Law ofeffect
(C) Principle of pre-potency of elements
(D) Principle of associative shifi irg
40) Which of the following statements iDdicate the features of social development during
adolescence? Select ftom the code to indicate your answer:

.

(a) The adolescent develops a norm for evaluation of his own conduct.
(b) There is manif€st a capacity for botr convergent and divergent thinking
adolescent
(c) There is expansion in the vocabulary ofthe adolesc€nt.
(d) The adolescent girl or boy shows tendency for hero worship.
(e) The adolescents are usually moody.
(11 Formation of cliques takes place during adolescence.

(A)
(B)

(a). (b) and (d)

(c)

(c), (d) and (e)

(D)

(a), (d) and

(b), (c) and (e)

(0

.

:
41) Which are the processes involved in Concept Fomation?

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Observarion ald Generaljzalion
Observarion and Caregorization
Generalization and Inferences
Observation, Categodzation and Generalization

42) Select the corect associalion from the following

(A)

Speannan- Triarchic theory oflntelligence

@)

Gardner- Theory ofMultiple intelligence

q

in

the

:
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(C) Stemberg - Tlvo factor theory of lntelligence
(D) 1'homdike - Group factor theory
43) Assertion (A): Pleasure or displeasure resulring from a lcaming experience decides the
degree ofits effectivenels. Reason (R): All pleasant experiences have a lasting influence
and arc remembered for a long time while the unpleasant ones are soon forgonen.

(A) Both (A) and (R) are conect and (R) is the correct explanation for (A) r
(B) Onl) (R) is correct.
(C) Both (A) and (R) are incorect
(D) Both (A) and (R) are conect and (R) is not the correct explanation for (A)
44) Sour Grapism' and .Sweet Lemonism, axe relaled io which of the following rlefence
mechanisrlts?

(A) Aggression
(B) Withdrawal
(C) Withdrawal
(D) Rationalization
45) 'Lcaming at one's own pace ,is a special fcature

of

(A) Teacher-centered method
(B) Programmed Instuction Method
(C) L,eamer-centered method
(D) Activity-centered method
46) Selcct the correct statem€nt from the following

(A) Mental I lygiene is the process ard Mertal Health is the product
(B) Mental Health is the process and Mental Hygiene is the product
(C) Mental Hygiene and Mental Health are one and the samc
(D) Mental Hygiene has nothing to do with Mental HJalth
47) Choose the apgopriate sequence ofsteps involved in problem solving:
(i) ConfionLing rhe problem

(ii) Collcction of evidence
(iii) Formulating possible solutions of hypothesis

(ir)

fesring rhe possible solurions
(v) Arriving at conclusions
(vi) Evaluating the sustainability of solutions

(A) (i), (iD, (iiD, (vi), (iv), (v)
@) (i), (iii), (ii), (vi), (v), (iv)

lo
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(c)
(o)

(i), (iii), (ii), (iv), (v), (vi)
(D,

(ii), (iv), (iiD, (v), (vi)

48) Assertion (A): Leaming is a lifelong prooess. Reason (R): Leaming to be usetul must be
lirked with life processes. Choose the conect answer from the following code:

(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the conect explanation of (A)
(B) Both (A) and (R) axe fue, but (R) is not the conect explanation of (A)
(C) (A) is tue, but (R) is false
(D) (A) is false, but (R) is true
49) For fostering creativity among children which ofthe following methods have been
a

given

trial?

(A),Accelelatioo Approach

(B)

EnrichmentApproach

(C) Brainstorming Procedures
(D) Special Education Approach
50) Which of the following statements is conect
disabilities?

(A)

in the context of students with leaming

They show perceptual impairment affecting perceptual skills such as thinking and
reasoning.

@)
(C)
(D)

They learn in the same way as efiiciently as their classmates.
They display academic performance higher than expected
They have the emotional problem which is one ofthe primary causes oftheir
learning disabilities

5 I

) Theory of generalization is similar to the theory

ol

(A) Transposition

tB)

Identical elements

(C)

Mental Discipline

@)

Theory of Ideals

il

'
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52) Consider the following pairs:

l.

II.

Culnral

plu-ralism

2) Unde$tanding a cultur€'s beliefs and practices ftom
drat culnfe's point of vier-r

Cultural lac

III. Encultuation

IV.

t ) Dishamony between Material and Non-Material
Culn.ue

---

Cultural relativism

3) Transmitting culture to young

ilt

The existence ofdiversiry in culture is acceBted and
appreciated by the society on the whole

5) Accepting the cultwe of dominant group.
Which ofthe pails given above is/are corrccdy matched?

4
(B) 1
(c) 2
(D) 2
(A)

l
2
l
l

3
4
3
4

2
s
5
3

53) Teacher's leaving one school to work in another with change in status

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Vertical mobility
Horizontal mobility

Inta generational mobility
Inter generational mobility

54) The book 'Races and Culture oflndia' was written by

'

(A) D N Majurndar
(B) MN Prabhu

(C)

l- B

Bonomore

(D) K M Kapadia
55) Which ofthe following statements are correct

I. Cultue is social, not individual heritage ofnian.
Il. Civilization is unilinear and cumulative
III. Culture is borowed without change or loss, but not Civilization
IV. Namaskar, Shaking hands, giving seats to ladies first are aultural traits

(A) I,Il and III
(B) I alld III
(C) Il and IV
(D) I, II and IV

{!
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56) Iheory of Class Sfuggle was proposed by

(A) Aristotle
(B) Austin
(C) Hegel
(D) Karl Marx
57) Who among thc following proposed cyclic theory of Social Change

(A) Pit rim Sorokin
(B) Karl Marx
(C) August Comte
(D) Herbert Spencer
58) The essential elemenl ofcooper.rtion is

(A) People work under same roof
(B) Same nation
(C) People are from same religion
(D) People have same end
59) Schools are basically considcred as social institutions because

(A) They prcse.rve and instil the values ofour cultue in future generalions
(B) They suggest ways and means for social progress.
(C) They suggest solutions to social problems
.

(D) They

arc established by the society

60) Acculturation, Social Integration and Assimilation might be described as:

(A) Steps in Assimilation process
(B) Forms of accommodation
(C) Steps iII a social Movement
(D) Anri comperirive behaviour
6l)

What are the two vital funations, the national system of€ducation has
to peform?

(A)

l radition preserving and

gro*th facilitating

(B) Amassing information and knowledge passing on to future genemtion
(C) Helping the teamers to get a livelihood and helping him to gain scholarship .
(T)) Termimtion for some students and preparation for others ar the
fnd of secondary
stage of edugation

(3
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62) The "Social natwe" ofeducation implies n)

(A) Enswes thc dcvelopment ofchild's potentialities
(B) Ensure the social development of the child
(C) Enables thc individual to find ajob for himseli
(D) Ensuies desirable soiialisation ofthe child
63) Educational planning relates to

(A) choosing th€ best course ofaction for achieving the educational objectives.
(B) recruitment of teachers.
(C) checking the performance is in conformity with laid down standards.
(D) motivating the subordinatss.
64) Who has advocated Human Relation approach?

(A) Henry Fayol
(B) Elton Mayo
(C) Taylor
(D) Davis
65) Which of the following can be the most effective leadership style in your opirion for a
county like India?

(A)
(B)
(C)

.
.

Autocratic
Democmtic
Laissez Faire

(D) None of

the above

66) The system analysis approach
analysis o1':

in Fducational dmiristration is concemed with

(A) Quartity and Quality aspects ofteaching learning
(B) Quantity and Quality ofpass outs fiom schpols and colleges
(C) Input, process and dimensions ofthe educational system
(D) Quality of infrastructual resources and taining suppofi
67) Tbe recent paradigms of leadership focus on:

(A) Competence level of participants in the organisation
(B) Commitrnent level ofparticipants in the organisalior
(C) Situational factors along with appropriat€ styles
(D) Concem for the members belonging to the organisation

t(+
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68) The major thrust in a good supervision report of a school programme should be to make

it:

(A) Preventive ard corlective
(B) Preventive ald creative
(C) Constructive and critical
(D) Consuuctive and creari\e
69)

A school system has worked out a number of vision statements

as a result of SWOT

analysis.What is the most obvious altivity which has to follow:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(A Meetings \a'ith teachers and parents
Taking student's views
Developing work plans
Dcciding about'who, what and how' ofthe plans

70) A child fainted during school prayer. As a principal ofthe school, what will you do?

(A) Ask a teacher to conduct the prayer and take the child to a doctor.
(B) Ask a leacher to care for the child and continue conducting the praycr.
(C) Ask
(D) Ask

a teacher to take the
a teacher to conlinue

child to his/hor home and continue with prayer.
with prayer, supervise the first aid to the child and

rcsumethe prayer.

7l) Which

one

ofthe following is not

(A) One plan for

a period

a chaiacteristic ofperspective planning?

of 20 or 25 yeam

(B) Long term planning
(C) Long range targets set in advance
(D) Reviewirg the long tqm plan every yeax
72) NMEICT stands for:

(A) National Mission

tBl

on Education through ICT

Nalional Mission on f-commerce through ICT

(C) National Mission
(D) National Mission

on E- governance through IC

I

on E- leaming through ICT

73) W3C means

(A) World Wide Web Comrnunication
(B) World Wide Web Consortium
(C) World Wide Web Consolidation
(D) World Wide Web Calculation

tr
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74) Viber is a

(A) Messaging app
(B) Teaching method
(C) Teaching technique
(D) Audio visual aid
75) What are rcquired for good teaching.

(i) Diagnosis
(ii) Remedy
(iii) Direction
(iv) Feedback.
Select the correct answer ftom the codes given below

(A) (i) and (ii)
@) (i), (ii) and (iii)
(C) (D, (iD and (iv)
(D) (i), (ii), (iii)

and

(iv)

76) A srnad classroom is a teaohing space which has

(i) Smaxt portion with a touch panel control system
(ii) Pc/Laptop coDnection and DVD,^r'CR player
(iii) Document camera and sp€cialized software
(iv) Projector and screen.
Select the corect answer ftom the codes given below:

'

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(i) and (ii) only
(ii) and (iv) only
(i). (ii) and (iii) only
(i), (ii), (iii) and (iv)

77) Effectiveness of communication can be traced ftom which of the following?

(i) attitude surveys
(ii) performance records

:'

(iii) students attendance
(ivl school bags.
Select the conect answer from the codes given below:

(A) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(B) (i). (iii) and (iv) onl)
(C) (ii), (iii) and (vi) onJy
(D) (i), (ii) (iii) and (vi) only

t6

'
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78) Which ofthe following statements about ICT are incorrect?

(i) It helps in retaining concepts for longer duration
(ii) It helps students leam better
(iii) It does not make teaching learning process interesting
(iv) lt enhances rote learning.
Select the conect answer from the codcs given below:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(i) and (ii) only

(ii) and (iii) only
(iii) and (iv) only
(i) and (iv) only

79) gif, jpg, bmp, png are used as extensions for files which store

(A) audio data
(B) image data
(C) video data
(D) lext dara
80) The limitation ofICT is

'

(A) motivate the leamer
(B) create interest in leaming
(C) co[sumes time and effofl of students

(f))

increases social skills

81) Assertion (A): Fomal communication is tends to be fast and flexible.Reason (R): Formal
communication is systematic and orderly flow of information. Selecl the concct ans\\€t
lrom the codes gi\cn belou:

(A) Both (A) and (R) are aorect and (R) is correct cxplanation of (A)
(B) (a) Both (A) and (R) are colrecl and (R) is not conect explanation of (A)
(C) (A) is conect but (R) is false
{D) {Al is lalse bul (R) is eorrect
82)

In visual ads leaming, students

required

to

use verbal

appreciation ard criticism because

iA)

Language facilirares

(B)
(C)

B) for certificate purpose
rler elops

proficiencl

(D) transfonns feelings

and ihought

t1

/

written language for art
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83) The most ancient musical instrument of lndia

(A) Veena
(B) Flute
(C) Sirar
(D) Tabala
84) Folk painting Madhubani is famous in the state

(A) Madhya
(B) Bihar

Pradesh

(C) Rajasthan
(D) Orissa
85) The National school ofDrama is siluated in which ofthe cities

(A) Mumbai
(B) Bhopal
(C) Kolkata
(D) Ne*-Delhi
86) The vrord Aesthetics is first used by

(A) 'lhomas Aquinas
(B) Veron
(Cl Cullies Baumgainer
(D)

Picasso

87) The human activity, among the following, which causes maximuin environmental
pollution having regional and global impact, is

(A) Industrialisation
(B) U6anization
(C) Transportation
(D) Mining
88) The ideal of sustainable development was defined for the first time by th€ world
conmission on environment and development in the year

(A)

1985

1B1 1986

(c)

1987

(D)

1988

lc

a
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89) Anthropogenic activities means:

(A) Human activities
(B) Natual activities
(C) Bacteriological activities
(D) Wild animal activities
90) Bhopal gas tagedy occurred due to the leakage

of

(A) Mustard gas
(B) Methane gas
(C) Sulphur dioxide
(D) Methyl isocyanate
91)The maximum average permissible noise levels during day trme hours as per
environment proteclion act in lndia is

(A)
(B)

30 DB

(c)

s0 DB

45 DB

(D) ssDB
92) Minarnata' disease is caused by

(A) Lead
(B) Arsinic
JC) Mercury

(D)

Cadmjum

93) Protection ofwomen from domestic violence was Implcmented from the Year

(A)
(B)

2005

(c)

2012

2009

(D) 2000
94) According to Seation 498-A IPC punishments are given for

(A) for taking Doruy
(B) for sexual harassment
(C) for mental and physical
(D) for property issues

harassment

{1
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95) A hierarchicalsystem in $.hich cultural, political, and economic structules are dominated
by males is a(n)

(A) Elite model
(B) Pluralist model
(C) Gendered division oflabow
(D) Patriarchy
96) Women are over-rcptesented in
flexibility to meet family responsibilities.

work because

it

often provides greater

(A) Private sector
(B) Contingent
(C) Semi skilled
(D) Public sector
97) Stages ofcuriculum Development, which order among the following is correct?

L Formulation of objectives
II. Selection of co[tent
IIl. Selection of leaming experiences
IV. Organisation of content
V. Evaluation
Vl. Organisation of leaming activities

'

(A) r,lLIr,lv,vr,v
(B) V.I.VLIII.IV.N
(c) v,vI,l, l,tv,lI

(D) r, JV,nr,Vr,V
98) Major events that inl'luenced Curiculum Developmcnt in post indepcndent India in
chronological oder
l. National cuniculum Frarneuork

Il. Kothari commission
lIL Nationa] culriculum Framework for

Teacher educAfion

W. National Policy on Education

V.

Learning without burden

(A) r,rr,rrr,v,w
(B) rv,I,I ,V,rI
(') lr.lv.v.l.m
(D) r.rr.v.l .v

'10

t

r, -31
99) Curriculum design stresses content and neglects students' needs, interests, and
experiences is

(A)
(B)
(C)

Subjec{ - cented design

Leamer - centered design
Problem - cenhed design

(D) Activity-centred design

100)

Coruider the following slatements:

l.
IL
III.
IV.
V.

Connecting knowledge to life outside the school is the guiding principles of
curriculum development as per NCF, 2005
Ensuring that leaming is shifted away from rote methods is the guiding principles
of curriculum development as per NCF, 2005
Enriching the curriculum to provide for ovcrall development ol children rather
than rcmain textbook centric is the guiding principles of curriculum development
a-s per NCF, 2005
Making examinations more rigid and not integrated into classroom life and is thc
guiding principles of crmiculum development as per NCF, 2005
Nurtudng an over-riding identity informed by caring concems within the
democmtic polity of the country is the guiding principles of curiculum
developmenr as per NCF, 2005 .

Which ofthe follo$ing statements is/are corecl:

(A) I, Il, tn and lV
(B) I, ,III and V
(C) I,ll,lV and V
. (D) I, III, IV and V
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